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News
At campus panelforum

The agency also reported that in the
week ending Sept. 25, there were
4,451,000 people daiming regular un-

employment benefits under the basic.
26-we-ek payment period, 64,000 more
than the previous week, and the
highest since the peak of the 1975Vdimn Co. diraro site discu

. The Aaradatcd Prm

WASHINGTON Th Full
llHneser U.S. Cocrt of Apptls
here will hear- - a chaHengs to the
Reagan administration's plan for de-

segregating the public university
system in North Carolina. ;

The full court's decision Thursday
to review the case nullified a ruling by
one of its three-judg- e panels to let the
plan take effect. '

No date for the arguments has been,
scheduled.

The desegregation program was
adopted as a consent decree between
the Department of Education 2nd the
state of North Carolina..

The decree, approved by a federal
judge in North Carolina, was signed
last year after 11 years of court battles
and state-feder-al negotiations to find
an acceptable plan.

WASHINGTON - President
Ressa vowed Thursday to "end the
dreg rnensce and cripple organized
crisa" with a $200 million program
that will blanket the nation with
federal narcotics task forces.

The president, criticized in Con-
gress last year for scaling back the
fight against drug traffickers, said the
government will hire up to 1,200 more
federal agents and investigators to
form a dozen task forces.

"The time has come to cripple the
power of the mob in America,"
Reagan told more than 300 people in
the Justice Department's Great Hall.
"Our commitment to this program is
unshakeable. We intend to do what is
necessary to end the drug menace and
cripple organized crime."

The illicit drug business in the
United States is worth an estimated
$80bfllion.

and Engineering at the School of Public Health. If
PCBs got into the water and eventually into the food
chain it could be harmful. "But the risk of it getting in
the food chain is even more remote than it getting into
the water," Turner said.

Bill Holman, member of the N.C. Waste Manage-
ment Board, said the problem never should have hap-
pened. Instead of trying to control, bury and destroy
pollution, "let's prevent it," he said, adding that the
board should have been more aggressive in stressing
this attitude.

Holman, who is also a lobbyist for the N.C. Sierra
Club and Conservation Council, said the landfills
should have been a last resort. California has banned
landfill methods and is considering detoxification and
incineration instead. . ,

Someone has even developed a PCB-eati-ng bacteria,
he said. "I think we should at least send off some soil
to be tested," he said.

But the soil probably is better off in Warren County
considering the alternatives, said Bernard Greenberg,
former dean at the School of Public Health and
former chairman of the Governor's Task Fores on
Hazardous Waste Management.

The task force had considered Alabama's offer to
incinerate the chemicals if North Carolina transported
it a task that would cost North Carolina $12
million. The state chose the $2.5 million in-sta- te op-

tion instead. Besides, the people of Alabama have
their constitutional rights, toosaid Greenberg, also a
member of the Waste Management Board. "We
always want to put it on someone else." He added that
Federal Conservation Act appoints each state with the
responsibility of its own wastes.

because the county is not a rich and politically power-
ful area.

"We will, I promise you, blow the lid off this land-

fill issue until the site is removed from Warren
County," he said.

The state acted on the theory that it could change
the site into a safe one by using landfill technology,
Ferruccio said, adding that a former North Carolina
State University professor had examined the site
before the dumping and had declared it unsafe.

The bottom of the-- dome-shape- d landfill is seven
feet above the water tables, a waiver of the original re-

quirement by the Environmental Protection Agency
that the ground level be 50 feet above the water tables,
Clark said. At the very bottom of the hole is a moni-

toring device to detect .any problems that may occur,
which is topped by a thick plastic lining. A thick clay
substance is placed over the plastic and a layer of soil is
added.

A second detector follows along with fiber, the con-

taminated soil, an additional two feet of clay, a plastic
liner and a buffer soil. "More than 99 ... percent of
the substance is dirt," not PCBs, Clark said. "If it
does leak, the system is there to detect it."

"It is a very dangerous chemical and I think that's
recognizable" throughout the United States, Ferruccio
said. He cited a book, Malignant Neglect, in which the
author examines the dangers and symptoms of PCBs

among them cancer, numbness of the limbs and still
births.

"EPA has declared this to be a dangerous toxic sub-

stance," dark said.
But the hazardous chemicals are only seriously

harmful when ingested in large doses, said Alvis
Turner, associate profewor of Environmental Studies

By CHERYL ANDERSON
Staff Writer

Although Warren County and the state of North ,

Carolina agreed originally that PCB-contarninat- ed soil
found along 210 miles of N.C. highways in 1978 would
be dumped in a state landfill in Warren County, the
state might have had to handle the situation differently
had more chemicals been found, secretary of the N.C.
Department of Crime Control and Public Safety
Heman Clark said at a panel discussion in Greenlaw
Tuesday.

"If we find it we'll have to treat it somehow,' Clark
said during the two-ho- ur discussion which was

by Student Government and the University's
Institute for Environmental Studies.

Department of Transportation personnel began
dumping the soil in the Landfill on the 140-ac- re tract of
land last month, only temporarily hampered by pro-

testors unhappy with the state's actions. Citizens con-

tinue to protest in Warren County where more than
230 people have been arrested.

Some protestors contend the state chose the county
because of its high concentration of blacks, poor eco-

nomic status and political weakness. Warren County is
59 percent black and has the lowest per capita income
in North Carolina.

Clark argued that the site was not chosen as an act
of racial, economic or political discrimination. In-

stead, he said, geographical location, characteristics of
the soil and economic feasibility were reasons Warren
County was selected over 90 other sites and eventually
over Chatham County.

But Ken Ferruccio, head of Warren County Citizens
Concerned about PCBs said the site was chosen

WASHINGTON Israel's forttja
minister, Yitzhak Shsmir, met for
four hours Thursday with Secretary of
State George P. Shultz to push Israel's
demand for iron-cla- d protection of its
northern border with Lebanon.

Although the two sides still differed
on the best approach to the problem,
Shultz and Shamir established a joint
working group "to examine the Israeli
proposals and the U.S. ideas" that
were also presented.

The Israelis are demanding a securi-

ty agreement with Lebanon before
withdrawing their troops, which have
been in Lebanon since June 6. .
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RESEARCH TRIANGLE PARK
Warren County residents opposed

to dssplss PCB-contzninat- ed soil in
a landfill near Afton marched Thurs-
day to the Environmental Protection
Agency to meet with government rep-
resentatives.

A group of about 50 marchers left
Warren County last week on a 55-mi- le

trek to Raleigh. The marchers stopped
for a rally at a Raleigh church Tuesday
night before the group, its ranks thin-

ned by rainy weather, resumed the
trek Thursday to the EPA.
' Before the march began, the group
met with Gov. Jim Hunt to express
concern about the nearly completed
landfill. The state has scraped up soil
from along 210 miles of roadside for
disposal in the landfill. The soil was
contaminated by an illegal spill of
PCB-Iace- d transformer oil.

Meanwhile, the Warren County
citizens group met Wednesday night
and elected three people to work with
state officials and EPA representatives
on alternative ways to detoxify the
PCBs. The group was the idea of
Hunt.
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WASHINGTON Despit Presi-

dent Ressan's cLa thstthe Kizm b .

"recovery-bound-," another 695,000
Americans filed first-tim- e claims for
unemployment benefits in the week
ending Oct. 2, the Labor Department
reported Thursday.

It was the second-highe-st filing
binge since the current recession began
in the late summer of 1931, falling
8,000 claims short of the record
703,000 initial pleas for government
relief that were filed in the week end-

ing Sept. 18.

The 695,000 claims, placed with em-

ployment offices in the various states,
were 12,000 higher than the previous
week's revised figure, the
department's Employment and Train-
ing Administration said.
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50 off thesa iirreguiar House Plants & Others

950 Spattiiphyllurn,"FfcrroT..". V- - 75
2a00 Leah, Pieomele, Spath ...... 14.00
34.00 FIcus f3enjamina 17.00
54.00 Dree Marainata 27X0

SPEAK OUT!

Put Your View
On The Back
Page Of The

Daily Tar Heel.
see Gelarah Asayesh about
columns and column ideas

available at lunch
11 to 2 p.m. M-- F

Pizza bvllci
Spaghetti?. . ; . $1.05
Lasazaa $2.53

ysu cza tztl 'S&lad b&x ...... $1.95
jjGreat Potato . . . $1.95
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Open Mon.-Thur- s. 11 a.m.-midnit- e,

FjJ, $at. H--l a.m.. Sun ,4-- 11 p.m. ,;

o po n n Classified ad may be placed at the DTH cDce or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 055A Chapel Kill, NC 27514.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.

FOUR GOOD TICKETS TO State game call after
2:30 pm (933-624- 7) ask for Chris. DWIGHT HGNEYCTJTT AND FIANCEE - CHERL I HOPE YOUR 22nd birthday Is the hap-

piest yet I'm looking forward to our rag plans to
Oemson, skfing, and foSowiog graduation! Lava,
Brenda.

where arc yon? Loat yor photM i

'PScaaa tt m tocica.'Fa'K&i.

TO MY ONE AND only Inspector, you are my
"King of Everything. Your royal riches extend
beyond my wildest dreams. E. Junccs, 02
Croatan, an onfergettabk rendez-vou- s at the
Cape, and the "children of the future" will
forever reside in my heart Keep smiling and let
the CSer lead the way! I love you!!! Always &
forever, Smithsonian Magic

for rest
U.N.C. SAILING TEAM stars Ana Stokes and
Bruce Dean are competing in the SA.I.SA.
single handed cluunpfonsmps this weekend at
O.D.U. Wish them Good Luck!

CAROLINE, FROM BOLIVIA (but not initially),
write The Writer, Box 1234, Chapel HiH27514.
Like Mother, like Daughter?

DEB. YOU FINALLY GOT a personal! Rhlannon
Cassandra, and all the rest You and I, kiddo we
are such stuff as memories are made off. This is Ukc

an LC remembrance! Oh, well love you, F.

., 'Clsssillcd.I&fq,
Return ad and check or money order to?the f
DTH oDce by noon the business day fcere
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid. . 1 I

...f I -
Rates: 25 words or less

Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00 V

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH oSce immediately if
there are mistakes in your ad. We will be re-

sponsible for only the first ad run. -

LOST: BLACK YONEX TENNIS racket in Davie
Room 112 REWARD for information or return of
the racket please call Me&sa at 929-726-3 keep try-fo-g.

.' '.".' . '.

LOST: GOLD SEIKO WATCH in front of Fetzer
Monday night in football ticket line. Call Sharon
933-295- 7 t found or contact DTH. Reward for re-

turn.

FOUND: MAN'S WATCH IN Carroll Hall Tuesday
Night Can 933-256-4 and identify.

FOUND THIN GOLD BRACELET. Call 933-101-7

to Identify.

PAIR OF WOMEN'S GLASSES found on Mo.
Cauley near S. Columbia Oct 7. Left at Union
Desk.

LOST MAN'S STERLING SILVER digital watch.
Lost Tuesday night Call 933-387-4.

DOWNTOWN PARKING SPACE FOR rent
Two minutes walk to campus. Paved parking
area with all night fighting. $22.50 per month.
CaO 929-657- 7.

wanted
GET DOWN AND BOOGIE Have some fun
at campus party 1
the party's at Pegasus-Schizo-'s the band

us people are FREE, off-- and youH -

need a dollar in your hand
Wed. 1020 9pm? Be there!

FAT GIRLS EXPLODE IS UNCe fewest (SteraSy)
new band. What wO you do when they explode all
over you? Find out at the Bazooka Lounge.

TO MY SI31L2 MASCXAt Thank you for your
loving acceptance of me. Chris and I re&Sy ap-
preciate that Love in Christ, David.

THERES THIS SIGMA NU, B3, see, and, waS. .1.
he Just cant seem to find a date for this weekend. I
mean, he's ok end everything. . . it's Just, wt2, ht's
never been much with the girls! So if you could
help you know, maybe your roommate or ,

something. . .Just give ok EJ1 a call anytime at '

942-364-6 (he's always there; Just studying away fjf
the CPA). I mean. Jeez, the guys president of tds
fraternity and everything!

SANDY H. THANKS FOR the flowers, the music,
the laughter, and for the being the special person

. you are. Beverly.

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY RUSSELL! Thanks for
three years of more love and urKlerstanding than I
could have ever dreamed ofl I am TRULY IN LOVE
WITH YOU, BABEt Forever yours, Debra.

TX TX TK TX TK TK TK If you ordy knew TK TK TK
Bat 1 won't t3 TK TK TK TK TK Happy Birthday.

; HAPPY 19TH KHTHDAY LOHIE: Hope thk ad
, shocks you and makes you think of us on our birth-

days! BEWARE: Check your animals tonight Oc-
cupants of 117.

PATSY: COME MONDAY, AFTER great field posi-
tion at the game, ruro-tluin-g, and BuSett, well
realize It gets no better! Isn't this the greatest year
ever? GO KEELS! Love. Kimberiy P.S. Thanks!

help tinted
YO SHEILA YOUR BIG sis is watchin'. Beware! I
know what goes on at apartments. . .too bad you

--don't know what goes on at 210 P. Street
NTWU . . . mlch. Proud your mine HI sis. ZETA love
and mine.

MICHELLE AND EDDIE, Welcome to Chapel HUH

I hope you enjoy the game, even though you are
cheering for the other team! Keith.

WANTED: 2 GUEST PASSES for the Maryland
game. Will pay big bucks. Call collect 202-223-25-

or 703-276-73-

I DESPERATELY NEED ONE Virginia guest pass
and two Maryland guest passes. Price negotiable.
Ptease call Janice at 942-042-6 after 5:00.

WANTED: 2 GUEST PASSES for Maryland game.
Win pay almost anything. CaS Cathy 967-891-2.

STILL IN DESPERATE NEED of guest passes to
UNC-Stat- e game! Once again, Money is no object!
Cal 933-942-9 after 4:00.

WANT TO LEARN BATIX, SZk Screening. Paper-makin- g,

Stained GlaM, Marbletdng, Basketry, or
Class Etching! Sign up at the Union Info. Desk To-da- y.

Classes $2.00 per session. Oct 18-2- 2.

.25 BURGERS!?! BUY A BURGER King T shirt,
wear it In and get burgers for J2S each. What a deal!
Limit 2 burgers per visit please. Franklin St, only.

innr JJO & JOZZX aad) aaaorfatat - HI
drfalt a toast to tha wtaaSats taaat (sZm
DTH) whZa axplotfaf th Oatar faaia
thia afteraooa. LAC

BHENDA-- S FINALLY LEGAL The partyH be
a trto! We'd aS like to say "Happy Birthday" and
Brenda, LET IT RIP3 Cathy, Zena, Barbara,
Cathy.

classes

CHEG BATTEN, FOS3E3 SALLsm
reporter for a former eoaaarvallva tmdla
saagazine roccatly rsibscd his left leg
from captivity. IV&iia Udaappad, taa laft
leg withdrew from cadateaca iato its owa
Cabby world. Deatituta, bat not broke,
Greg's Leg escaped aad retsunaod to ita
toaster. Greg, happy onca asmia, mm
planaiag oa a roroaa traialag program
to oat hie laft lag back to ita old form. So
when V aca Gretgala dowa town, ao
ahead aad boy him a oaar Bat saaka hlas
go oat Itl YMST.

TO INTERESTED AT MOLLVS--I am aao. Lefs
try it again: same time, same place. Smed, the (?)
dark-haire- d guy.

HAPPY 20TH BIRTHDAY, WATSONI Here's to
Chinese lunches and furry hot water bottles. Have a
great day by the fire. (Who's on fire?) Love, L.

WW RNLATOR, NORTH CAROLINA'S most
celebrated liberal minister, will give the sermon
at the Community Church of Chapel Hill Sun-
day, October 17, 11 am, "Our Land And Peo-

ple: To See them Steady And To See Them
Whole." 106 Purefoy Road, near Mason Farm
Road, 942-205- 0 for Information or transporta-
tion. Dr. Daniel PoCitt and Rev. Gordon Dragt

IISALTZIY MALES can earn $5hour in a EPA
breathing experiment on the UNC-C- H campus. We
need noci-smoke- age 18-3- 5. For mora foformar
tkin please call 966-125- 3, Monday-Frida- y, 8 am--5

pm.

ASTHMATICS EARN $150 IN A Breathing expe-
riment on the UNC-C- H Campus. Time commitment
is 20-2- 5 hours over a 6--8 week period. Volunteers
must be Mate, age 18-3- 5, with a current or previous
history of asthma. If interested please call 966
1253, Monday-Frida- y, 8 am--5 pm.

OVERSEAS JOBS SUMMERYEAR ROUND.
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All Fields.
$50041200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write

. IJC, Box 52-NC- 1. Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

DRUG STUDY TO TREAT severe
breast pain. Call 966-528-9 if interested. ,

PAID MALE VOLUNTEERS WITH high blood
pressure needed for NCMH research project
962-020-3 9 am to 4:30 pm.

UNIVERSITY DINING SERVICES STILL accept-
ing applications for PART-TIM- E EMPLOYMENT.
Contact Sandra Brown at 933-039-2 or pick up ap-
plications in the Coach Room Oct 13-1- 5 2:30-5:3- 0.

'VOLUNTEERS TUTORS NEEDED at Janus
House Group Home. Must have own transportation
and one hour per week. Reliable. Call Addfe at

after 3:30 pm. ,

ako participating.

YOGA. ITS A QUESTION of Joy! Choose from
8 weekly classes.. October 21 at
the Yoga Place, 452 West Franklin Street
since 1975. Call 967-968-6 for information and
registration.

MARILYN: DID YOU GET a spore on that last
frame? I think not Thank you for on ex-

hilarating six months. I love you. Joseph,

KATXN CHALK-HAP- PY 19TH BIRTHDAY.
Hope this one brings you lota of happiness you
deserve tt! See you tonight at the Informal. Your
LiSkSis. '

TO MASTER, I JUST want to thank you for making
the past eight months so speciaL Thank you for giv-

ing sm strength, encouragement and understan-
ding. Thank you for restoring my
and my seS-respe- Thank you for loving me
without conditions or expectations. And most of aS,
thank you for reaching out accepting my love and
making M a part of your life. I love you! Dummy.

VICKY HAPPY BIRTHDAY Hope your weekend Is
grest You arc very special to me and I am happiest
when we are together. Thanks for aS the good
times, may they continue forever. Love B. B.

KENNA, THANKS FOR BEING a great roommate
and friend. Fm going to miss you. Jena.

tides

EVER THINK OF BEING a sister, brother, or
priest? Some people have and are meeting at 6:30
pm on Monday, Oct. 18 to have dinner together and
discuss it. Wont you Join us? Call Fr. Joe Vetter at
Newman Center 929-373-0 for details.

BEER AND BEACH MUSIC! Come see the Embers
after the game Sat. in Woollen Gym until 7:00 p.m.'
$5 per person. Tickets available at the Alumni
House or at the door. Sponsored by the General
Alumni Association. '

BETTY G. KERFS YOUR personal. Remember
"Hazel talks, pigouts, dandng, and aS the good
times. Thanks for being such a special friend. Bever-
ly.

TO MISS SQUIRREL-Monkey-Bea- n I've enjayed
every minute of this week. Thankx! Be careful and
IH see you tomorrow. From; an your children.

GOING TO ATLANTA? I need a ride the weekend of
Oct 22. Leaving sometime mat Friday would be
best I wUi, of course, share in the gas money and
driving. Please call Lynstey, 967-028- 3. CJI ETS

02 12E3YrfaEaaga Joha
DfwwcJser to wager eaa caaa off lleSeoa
GoLIaa ASa a th DTII aa Caloa IZoo
Ctsl acT-it- 3 casa toiiay. VaadasbarB

DiG the Soathaaat riaeSet award aad ba
teg oat of the 22 fiaaSata foe dm faca
Kakar Award! We are ta tie top at all
cOuCse aawapspan
Yoara dotag a CZSAT grnvtl LAC.

JAY H. HAPPY 20TH Birthday! Here's to another
year of Grubbing (puh!), partying (watch those Toga
mixers!) Say, Huh! Look out below! and FREE
shows out our window every nighd Love your
roomie and ZETA sis, Carol.

WELCOME BACK GARY! You and us, us and you.
Vi of a chicken and the other half too. We've missed
you, Bill-Bil- l! Love, Ann and Susan. ;

YOU ACS CORDIALLY INVrTED to drop by
the school of Pablic Health Uadergradaate
Opaa Hoaaa on Tuesday, October 19, front
119-4- 9 la Coom 249 Boaaaaa HaSL Share
rcfraahsaaota and coavereatSoa- - with facslty
aad student representing ncjort ia Eloataf
latlca, Eaviroamaatal Protactloa, Ilaahh

llaahh Edacatioa aad NatnV
tkm. For fitrther ixionaatloe b3 S&1107
LA.C: IF YOU FOUND that there were limited
possibilities, I am ready, willing, and able. Keep me
informed! Somebody Deferent 4

v

BEER AND BEACH MUSIC! Come see the Embers
after the game Sat in Woollen Gym until 7:00 p.m.
$5 per person. Tickets available at the Alumni
House or at the door. AS you can drink!

HANG GLIDING. THOSE INTERESTED in form-
ing a dub' Initially to share expenses for trips to
Kitty Hawk contact Stan Siebert 4934110 (home)
966-539- 3 (work) or leave message 304 Gardner.

roocssnntcs am Catdaat Caafasaaat wiapa

OCTOBER RENT FREE. Non-smoki- male
roommate wanted to share spacious two bedroom
Carrboro condo. on bus tine, laundry facilities, pool.
$120.00month 968-027- 9 evenings.

CIEAPTYFIKSn C3 S25-TYP- E.

TERM PAPERS TYPED FAST. Emergency typing.
Call The 24 hour service. Electric typist. 942-106- 7.

CYSSSASTXCS AT CAHOLCtA SPC2T Art.
Easter now for classes: pro-scho- ol, school-an- d

adala. East faculty la area. SasaH
pmipa, IsdSvMaal attention. S23-737- 7 or

LE TERTULIA, THE SPANISH Conversation Cbib
will meet this Friday at 4:00pm at "He's Not Here."
Vensari Todos y okiden su fogies por una bora.

SCAU GZGATCZATSONAL VZUZiGs Taosw
Oct. 19. 73 pm, CaraSna Uaioo. Usm
aboct CAtTa variety of prorisxaa Ajwrt

Mtat Locator, Doras Cooking Gakia, Lcsla
tlv Task Force aad Brack-- afotal

JOIN US FRIDAY AFTERNOON FOR Happy
Hour at Purdy's 2 drafts for 25C and other specials
to enjoy) 3:00-9:0- 0 (come to Happy Hour and get In
FREE Frl. night).

ART OF THE HIROSHIMA VICTIMS a lecture
slide presentation by John Dower wO be held on
Thurs. Oct 21, 8:C0 pm, Hamilton 100.

by the UNC History Dept. and the
Carolina Union.

VENXATARAGHAVAN, SOCERS, BOYCOTT,.
CHAPPELL, Pollock, Asif fcjb&t, Congdon, y:

amazing that no-on- e here has ever heard
of these men. YOU have? Eon Knight, 510 Criage

'
(933-7152-).

EltlCA N.! HAVE A good day and a great weekend!
I fope we can become better friends. Love, your L2u
Rldge pa8 ; j
TO THE SECS-TES- T peopk on campus: Thanx to
much! 1 really needed it after that week! When wt
everyone else realize our tecs appeal? Valerie. ,

BOULDER BALLS, HOPE YOUR nxnmitata cEmb..
fog expedition ' lets you reach your peak this
vvedcend! If not how about some more cLi climbing
at Dutch's? This time without the terrier. Hock
Tumbler. ,

personals

for calc

GOODY GOODY! We did it The 3-D-ay Camp out
was wonderfuL I don't remember the bathroom
scene, Karen. Hope your foot is better. Mary, BuSst
lover, enjoyed those intimate conversation. The
waiter will be at Kenan. Frank, my ex, hope you
didn't get At big Herp. Good luck on Chemistry,
Bui. We've yet to steal your stick! Ain't nothing
cond rate about us. Love yaH lots. Benny H2L

MON DIEUI SACRE BLEU! To the two ladles who
helped me secure my run-awa- y car Tuesday night
Many thanks. Let me treat you both to Ice cream at
Swensen's sometime in return. NJi. 942-C1&-

BIFF, ITS BEEN 6 weeks! Tm beginning to worry.
Is every litde thing O.K.?? Maybe you should stop
by Suite B or c&3 963-S5C-5. SSdpp.

ODE TO CAPT. BUDDY
Here's to Buddy
He's got class . . :
He's number one
in the whok damn brass!
SAA-LOO-T LY., US. LJC

BABY DUCK-BO- OK PACKS arc rose, Tarheels
are blue, 12 rub your nose, Loni after you're tweniy- -

; two. Happy EirthsLly Today LJL2YL Fostof Yirr
Bear. .

-

ARE YOU READY FOR another St. A's party?
Come see Apocalypse, Sat 9 pm, 207 Plttsboro
St across from the CaroSaa Inn. B.Y.O.B.

TARHEELIUM TAKHEELIUM TARHEEUUM
SHOW the Wolfpack our Carolina spirit! Buy
balloons for Saturday's game. Group purchases
available. Call 929-239-2. Beat State with Caro-
lina spirit! Sponsored by Sweet Carolines.

TO MY --STUDLY" EASTER BUNNY! Here's to
"Forum," moving, S, S&S, the Go-Go'- s, personate,
"being confused," and Good News! Love, your Inter-
national Debutante.

STATE FAT3 TICKETS FZ (wJJj aay $25
pnre&aae) at JoStaaoa'a CJotLsr, Somtk
Saara llaS, DaraaasHini! CSpo. Asi!a
Caad, Cant, Polo, Cesla, C&ristiaa Clor aa4
aoret

WELCOME JULES FROM CARNEGIE-MeSo-w

Univ. This campus is a bit conservative but I think
you'll observe a myriad of viewpoints at a million

- cycles per minute as midnight Illegal insanity ap-
proaches (No Iris' allowed!) Try to act casual.
Rheemstone.

have more than anyone in Chapel HU1. The Trading
Post beside Wendy's In Carrboro. Free delivery with
this ad. 942-201- 7.

MUST SELL: SHERWOOD CASSETTE deck with
Dolby, $135. Realistic direct-driv- e turntable $119.
Grundig in-da- AM-F- casfcette deck. $110. Must
sell A3 negotiable! 957-211- 1 anytime.

MEXICAN EMBROIDERED DRESSES-fi- ne
hand embroidered cotton dresses from Oaxaca In a
variety cf colors $55-$9- 0. Get one before they're
gone! C&H Kim 929-339-1. -

MAS ITS FINALLY HERO Two days tate-- but on
time to say I love you so very much! KMW. .

TC- -A PLEASANT SUNDAY afternoon outing'
peihejs? fvet 2:33 pm thia Sundsy on wall near
tZm Sam. Rain date 70 pm Wednesday 1020.
Brown Datsun.

PAR HAPPY 21ST! These past few weeks have been
'.jest Left kssp It pl (V.'t tCA have stasis two
throcsh ei--ht to dieck outlj fTJL

TO THE BLONDE WEARING the damp Yak sweat
shirt on Tuesday: The key to a successful weekend is
good Sych and Aggressiveness!

PEGASUS IS FREE WED.. 1020 for aB campus
residents (Granville included). Cnr.'O YOU3
DOnr--S KEYS and rock for free with SCSZZO.
SPONSCHED BY EIZA.

SOMETIME EETWEEN SEPT. 18 and Fall Break I
lost a purple Jacket, One side is poplin and it's lined,
with a patterned sweater. If anyone has found it,
please call Liz at 933-341-2 or leave a message at the
DTH oSce.


